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Contaminant and Heat Removal 
Effectiveness and Air-to-Air Heat/Energy 
Recovery for a Contaminated Air Space 

Doug R. Irwin, P.E. 
Associate Member ASHRAE 

ABSTRACT 

Carey J. Simonson, P.E. 
Student Member ASHRAE 

Measured contaminant and heat removal effectiveness 
data are presented and compared for a 3: 1 scale model room, 
which represents a smoking room, lounge, or bar with a two
dimensional airflow pattern. Jn the experiments, heat and 
tracer gases were introduced simultaneously from a source to 
simulate a prototype smoking room. High-side-wall and 
displacement ventilation schemes were investigated, and the 
latter employed two different types of ceiling diffuser, low
velocity slot and low-velocity grille. 

Results show that thermal energy removal effectiveness 
closely follows contaminant removal effectiveness for each of 
the ventilation schemes throughout a wide range of operating 
conditions. The average mean thermal and contaminant 
removal effectiveness agreed within ±20%. Local contaminant 
removal effectiveness rangedfroma low of 80%fora high-wall 
slot diffuser to more than 200% for a low-velocity ceiling 
diffuser with displacement ventilation. Temperature differ
ences between the supply and the indoor air were between 
0.2°C (0.36°F) and 4l.0°C (73.8 °F) and ventilation airflow 
rates ranged from 9.2 to 36.8 air changes per hour at inlet 
conditions. For small temperature differences between supply 
and exhaust air, all three ventilation schemes showed 
increased contaminant removal effectiveness near the supply 
diffuser inlet with decreasing values toward the exhaust outlet. 
For the high-side-wall slot diffuser, effectiveness was up to 
140% near the inlet and 100% near the exhaust, but for the 
second displacement scheme (low-velocity grille) the effec
tiveness was more than 200% near the inlet and 110% near the 
exhaust. 

This paper also shows a potential significant reduction in 
cooling load for a SO-person-capacity smoking lounge that 
utilizes an air-to-air heat/energy exchanger to recover heat/ 
energy from the exhaust air. 

Kong Y. Saw 

INTRODUCTION 

Robert W. Besant, P.E. 
Fellow Member ASHRAE 

Ventilation of contaminated spaces such as smoking 
rooms, lounges, and bars for improved air quality and temper
ature control has become of increasing interest in recent years. 
The problem is not unlike the problem of the indoor air quality 
in animal barns where the animals are the prime source of 
airborne dust and gaseous contaminants that can threaten the 
health of the animals and especially the people working in the 
space. In smoking lounges and bars, the primary contaminants 
are generated by occupant activities (i.e., smoking) and can 
pose a serious health risk to the occupants, especially the 
people working in the space. The ventilation design strategy 
for animal barns is to remove the airborne contaminants as 
efficiently as practical using 100% outdoor air, avoiding recir
culation between rooms, and reducing recirculation within 
rooms. Irwin and Besant (1994) reviewed the literature and 
presented data on the ventilation effectiveness and contami
nant removal effectiveness of model and full-scale animal 
barns where 100% ventilation supply air is used for both the 
removal of contaminants and excess heat. More recently, Hoff 
et al. (1995) investigated the dispersion of airborne contami
nant gases in animal barns that include internal obstructions, 
while Chen et al. ( 1995) considered the problem of dust move
ment and particulate size distribution in animal barns. 

The problems of indoor air contamination are usually 
much less severe in commercial building rooms than in animal 
barns, resulting in somewhat different design strategies. 
Heiselberg (1996) notes that the basic principle of ventilation 
in indoor air spaces is complete mixing to dilute airborne 
contaminants so that they have an even concentration through
out the space. Heiselberg examined this design objective using 
a laboratory test facility where the distribution of air exchange 
and ventilation effectiveness ( 40% to 150%) were determined 
for typical room air operating conditions. Heiselberg's 
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research implies that typical operating conditions in ropms 
often fall short of the des,ign objective for ventilation. Further
rµore, since the air in fiOmmercial buildings is often recircu
lated throughqut all rooms and there is often c.onsiderable 
direct air exchange b�ween adjacent rooms, cross-contami-
nation .between rooms is prevalent. , . 

Cqow and Fung (1997) studied airflows and carbon di.ox
ide and tracer gas dispersion in nine different rooms occupied 
by people. They correlated t,l,ie local mean age of a.ir and the 
mean cpn_c�ntration of carbon dioxide with a supply: air jet 
momentum.number,(.[*= Q"U/[g·h]), where Q" is the supply 
flow per un\t area, Uj is the supply air jet speed, and his the 
height, pf the jet. These data for three-dimensi9nal flows in. large rpoms show decreased airborne contaminant levels am\ 
decreased age of �ir with increased jet mome�tuw number;. 
howe��r, there is considerable' scatter in the data .. 

In bars or lounges, ,which, permit smoking or tl}r,,release of 
airborne contaminants that pose serious health risks to the 
occupants, especjally workers, it is.apparent that the conven
tional commercial building ventilatiQn strategy may be inap
propriate. The ventila,tion strategy for contaminated spaces 
should be to locate the sources of airborne contaminants near· 
the exhaust grille, isolate the ventilation ·from any adjacent 
rooms, and reduce recirculation of air within the space (i.e., 
displacement ventilation with 100% outdoor air supplY,). This 
displacement ventilation sh�uld facilitate local mixing to 

I' . . " 
reduce the local concentration of airborne confa1!1inants with-
out significant recircul1llion w'thin the pace. The up trcam 
migration of airborne contaminant� sho�ld be mall. This 
option is explored herein. 

In ventilation studies, it is usually easier and less expen
sive to measure thermal or sensible energy removal by the air 
temperature distribution and flow th.an it is to measure gaseous 
or aerosol removal by.the contaminant concent.r:ation dis�rjbu
tion.l\nd flow:of1a tracer gas_. Further, temperature measure
ments using, thennocouples iJ.re often more accurate .than 
contaminant concen\falion measuq;:ments witp, , s ,mpliqg 
systems and infrareq,gas)malyzers under typical ventilp.tion 
stµdy, conditio,t;J.s., fo cases wbere significant temperature 
differences can be introduced, it may be desirable to, replac� 
tracer gas studie,s wit,h temp�rat11re studies wlJGn investjga�ing 
the re_moval of airborne cPntami,nants. Fundfimental ques.tiops 
include: whe_n js it valid to use a· heat sou�r;e .to .replace trace.r. 
gas COI\�amin;ition and wha� accuracy e<ould.b� expect((d for 
s9cjt a SU bstitµtif)A? , , . , 

: Thermal energy remdv,al effectiveness• and ventilation;or, 
contaminant removal effectiveness are:two measures that can 
be ,used 10, �v�luate pon�r � .strategies for indoor ai.r tempera-: 
twe.ap,d indoor air ,q\lality. Therrpa,l energy r.empva l ef(ec�ive; 
ness �ncotj)orah�s ,di frcrpnce� ip tempyralur� lie.tween J t�e. 
sµpply a,ir, exhaust airi and air at.Qiffc:;r11nt p9int� or zi;mel' ii;i the 
r9om tq a;;ses� remova.l of thermal $)IJ.((fg� (rprµ tho&e ppint� or 
zo,n,e/>. Sil:D,ilarly, C(Jnlf!mi!J�llt re�ov,ii.l_ .effl!.ctiyene�s; lTl,�y,S 
U� ,Qf qiffyfync;e� ,i,n COntljilli)/.an,� c9l}Fell fatiop betwe�n,.the. 
sUBB!X? ,yxhiiust,;ap.d points,o� zqn�.� ip. thl/ rp,oI\11to eval-µ,a�e �P,e. 
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removal of contaminants from those points or zones. When the 
source locations for the air contaminants and thermal energy 
are essentially 'the same, the temperature dis.ttibution and 
tracer gas concentration distribution data can be expei:ted to be 
similar. 

In this study, the sources for thermal energy and tracer gas 
contaminant are located at essentially the same place: inside 
two, two-dimensional cylindrical disturbances that are 
intended Lo represent, in a two-dimensional space, tables of 
people who are smoking. Thermal, energy and contaminant 
removal effeciiyeness·are compared over a range of test condi
tions for a high-wall slot-inlei and displacement ventilati:0n 
system with two types of inlet air supply diffusers. Tracer gas 
(N20) is used to simulate airborne contaminants and base
board heaters are used for heat generation. The airflows 
induced in the model smoking room are essentially two
dimensional. 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Continuity. Eq\,lations i; 

·'1· ' "' ,o I ' I : 
The basic equations that govern the motion of air in a 

space of volume v. and bounded by surface area, _A, are the 
co.ntinuity of mass (e.g,. ·air and comam inant · pecies), 
momeUcum, and thermal energy. 1 These basic equations may 
be written at any time, t, for the entire space a'� integral eq'aa
tions or at any point in the volume as differential equations. 
The spatial integrals can be found in Panton (1984) and are af;· 
fo1low�. For continuity, 

J�dv+ fp(U-�)da 0, 
V A 

, .  (1) 

where p is the density and U is the air velocity. For an airborne 
contaminant of concentration, C, Equation 1 can be written 
explieitly for any cheffiical species or airborne contaminant, 
C, as 

J �(pC)dv �Jpqu · �)411: = J P�'.'.'.dv t:M,{¥cf cl· �)da1p> 
v ' A " v I .:!A 

I 
·' 

where C'" is the source of' trength per unit'volume, 7 is thel 
mass llux of containinant with re pect o air,. Ml Mc is the 
mol cularwei'ght raUo of airto traccr,g_a!> and as urning €<<1 
for each airborne contaminant (e.g., C has typi.cal maximum 
values of 0.02, 0.004, and 0.0005 for waler vapor, carbon 
dioxide, and respirable aerosol particle , respecli�ely. while 
min.mum.val �are gne or tw� or�ers ofmagnitudy smaller). 
That is, airborne Contaminants Stich as smoke usually have a; 
yery, s�all ()� n�gljgible effect on the fiir den�Hy, p ,.sp. the bulk 
rnotic/p .of tbf{ air iJs, p.ot infl1;1e�ced by the, e�i�Jtencr or c1;mcen
t.ra#on .of 1ltjrborne cqJit8Alinant�. An, exc�P,tipn to tP,is lo,w 
c;qi:ic_erqratiqn .o(-airb.ome c9�ta\Jliriant.s 9,cpµ,r�. �hen there i_s a 
lcµge rel_yase of.gas or,yapor (H\!i,selh�rgJ9?6) . . On th,e o.th.e�, 
haqd, tell/Pl)ratµ�i;; diffewnce,s ,, cral!-s,ed , by no9,uniforn} h((at 
s,ouwes sut;q \lS th9�f) ,ca9s,e.9, l?Y: pe,9ple app, bju;niQ.g. ci,garett\')s,, 



can cause significant buoyancy driven flows, which must be 
included in the momentum equation. In integral form, the 
momentum equation is 

f fCpU)dv+ f pu(U·�)da;:: fer· �)da+ f pgdv, (3) 
Vt A )L : v 

wh)ch accounts for inertial and btioya!}cy drivep ,airflows. 
together with viscous drag fo�ces where T .is the.str.ass tensor 
du�· to the air pressure and shearing motion and g is t)le grav
ity vector. The final 'integral equation is the thermal energy 
equation: 

.J 

= fq"'dv-f(q·�)da+ fcr:'VU)dv 
v A v 

.. .. 

(4), 

where T :VU (=µ<I>) is the viscous dissipation term, cv and cP 
are the specific heats at constant volume and .pressure, nispec
ti vcly, q is the .. heat flux vector,,.�nd q"' is .the heal �9urcc 
s trcngtp �r u,�il volume. , : .. 

Tlic above integr<il equations for the bulk motion of air 
Cjll� be r;"":rii ��� ate. �'1{ point in tire space in diffe(ei:i�i\il f?m1. 
H?fe, the con_µnmt ssump.lim�·s ,9f iJ1,comp�ssibl� flow, 
Newtonian fluid constant properties, Pbucier heat flux Jaw, 
a_nd Boussinesq density-temperature effects flfe intrf?dU.ce�'. 
The resulting equations for continuity, momentum, anci ther:' 
mal energy, written in index form, are at any spatial point 
(Gebhart et al. 1 988): 

u . .  = 0 1,1 

c: , '. I . .u. 1,+ u.u . .  , = vu.· .. - -p,J + g1�(T-T) J, r Ji J· Jl ". p . ·. r 
' ;� , l • .L\ '\ ? _I' 

T T T v ,.., 1 "' r + u. . = a .. + -'¥ + -q 
' I ,I ,II cp pep 

(5) 

,' ,,(6) 

(7) 

whe"re Ji is tile i vel��ity component for air,p is the dtatic pres� 
sure, vis the kinematics viscosity of air, � is the'lher;rnal coef
fjcienl of expariSiQil-1of ·air, cff is the char1J,cteri&tic room air 
temperature, and a is the thennal diffusivity of air. lnt�o4uc� 
ing Fick:s law of c0ntaminant diffusiorii Equation 2 becomes, 
at anyipoint, " , ,,. , .. _ 

· 

! I 

. I' ' � . . I � I ' . I c'+u."C.=DC .. '+ C'" . .  ' 
. 

",_ •( l: ,,I -:1 l,', ,ll ")i:: ·1r; '.'." i ;_ 
wll.ere D is 1tM mas�! diffusion coe'fficierit for the icoritainiharif 
in3.ir. ·· ·-:J:: , . ,, ; '' J r ;:r�I 

' 
'
m1uahons S tHi·ough s' applf �t each point' and ate us·eCI 

direcU'y fof'laniinar flb\vs�;For q\.iasi-�ieaaY lurbuldnt·floW!i, 
th'ese ''eqiiations' are time' averagea at each poirlt, whkh' gi'veS: 
rise tfran ext:Ia tetm in each of Equalion{6=to 8.' These'tettlls 
acc'Ounffor the lilibblen'tiieynblas stress, heatc6nvectlon, and 
mas� c6Ii.vectlori.1 Ri.iseai'ch on the rartrulen't1Pn!il'citl number 
relatidg nioh'lenttltn1-lirid heat-trans l'e( Hi futbulent ti.ows shows 
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that it has a value dose to 0.85 in the \Jiake region of boundary 
layers (Kays 1994), suggesting a cfose similarity between 
these transport processes in turbulent flows. Although similar 
results for momentum and mass transfer are not readily avail
able, they are expected to be the same 'for turbulent flows. 

When the viscous dissipation'term <I> cari be neglected, 
which is always the· case for laminar flows and' some turbulent 
flows where forced and free convection surface heat transfer 
effects doniinate viscous dissipation, Equation'? for convec� 
tive heat transfer and Equation 8 for contaminant mass transfer 
are similar. This is the case for ventiiatioi:i in smoking rooni§ 
with strong heat sources (i.e., occupants or space heaters) and 
sinks (i:.e., 01t envelope surfaces). Thus, the !dispersion of 
dlrborne contaminants at each spatial pbsition In a''space is 
expected to be similar to the dispersion of thermal energy in 
the same space. Differences can arise, however, due to the 
location and' strength of the sources for heat or airborne 
contamination. Both Equations 7 and'�8 are coupled to the 
momentum Equation 6 and the continuity ,,Equation 5;1 
however, once the velocrty field is known, the motion Of the 
contaminant (C) is 'determined only by Equation 1L This is not 
true for air temperature when buoyancy effects are important, 
as they are for most' room airflows, because the last term for 
buoyancy forces in:Equation 6 plays an important role. 

Although the analytical problem of solving for the airflbw 
distribution, temperature distribution, and contaminant mass 
conceritrationdistribution can be'foin'mlated (i.e., Equations 5 
to: 8}; provided·the initial and boundary conditions are speci
fied; these equations 'can only be solved for laminar flows. A 
number of research groups have been working on models for 
the numerical simulatiofi of turbulent flows in confined spaces 
such :a:s rooms '(i.e., Baker et al. 1994; Kato ·et al. 1994; and 
Weathers and''Spitler 1993), but the ·number of assumptioriS' 
required have usually restrided,the results to·simple configu
rations'.; When the· contaminant is introduced1directly into ah 
isothermal· airspace at various poirits "(n'<'lt' on surfaces), 
Murak':aini et al.'( 1990) showed that for high Reynolds number 
room airflows in a three1dimensionaHoo'm:M cbmplex geom
etry with no internal heat sources, measured vatues of contam
inant concentrations deviated frofu' '.the' numerical model by· 
less tlfari: 20%. 6enerally, much more research work is neces
sary before numeri'Cal· simiilatidns will be able' to accurately 
predict the'. behavior of turbulent, buoyant flow in rooms 
(Cheld99'.7; Baker et al. 1997) be·eause"the turbulent length 
scales vary spatially throughout typical rooms, 'suggesting that 
experimental verification is still· required. for.: complex 
airflows .. '.: . ;I · ,: • 1,: ,·: .t: ... _. · 11 ·".: �if);:· r:, -

: . · Although ·exact i11Yalytical solutro'ns for Equalions''S to ·g 
a:re Lmavailabl�, the equations 11ro

0
vide somb i"tisight irifo'thd 

reiative importance' of tl\e various terms 'in e'at:H'cq\i tion at 
ai1'� poi?i' i'n a smoking room ·or'loti'nge. for example1 •lhd'iiati'o 
6 foertial (O viscdLls'forces in the·firsl 1tem\' on the right-hand 
sidcfofEl)uii.tion 6 results·fo a'cliaractetjstlc eyno1d nutuber; 
Re= V1Uv:· while't11e ratio ofllu'oyruicy to ·J

°
nertial'torcbs 'ln'the 

fast' rerm· on '(be rigli�litin'd �iac 'results ·!inhe"Y\i'cli.irr1ede 

3 



number, Ar= g·�·AT·h!U2. When heat transfer to or from a 
surface results in buoyancy forces at a point near the surface, 
buoyancy and viscous forces dominate close to the surface, 
and the Grashof nu�ber; Gr= g·�·ATh3/v2, best characterizes 
the airflow and heat transfer. 

. 

It is interesting to note the similarity q�tweei;i the Chow 
and Fung (1997) revised jet momentum number (J*) and the 
inverse of the Archimedes number (Ar-1). J* is the ratio of 
'upply-air jet momentum per unit area of floor' (p·Q"·U) 
divided by the static air pressure difference between the floor 
and the supply air jet (p·g·h), while Ar-1 is the characteristic 
room air momentum per unit flow area (p·U2) divided by the 
characteristic static pressure difference caused by buoyancy 
effects due to differences in room air temperature over the 
height of the jet (p·g·�·AT·h). Since Chow and Fung show a 
good correlation qetween mean air speed in eaclJ ropm and 
the supply air diffuser velocity, the difference between J* and 
Ar"1 is essentially in the seiection of static pressure used in the 
denominator. ' ' 

Thus, the flow field in a smoking room or bar may best be 
characterized by a different dimensi.onless characteristic 
number or maybe two such numbers at each point in the space. 
The Reynolds number and revised0jet momenti.im number are 
expected to be most important for the viscous dispersion of a 
jet of high momentum. However, if the motion or trajectory of 
the jet is also determined by buoyancy forces, then 'the 
Archimedes number will be important as .well as the Reynolds 
number. At points near surfaces with significant heat flukes, 
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Air exchange effectiveness, on the other hand, is found by 
injecting the tracer gas into the air supply inlet and measuring 
the concentration of the tracer gas at the inlet and various 
points within the space to get the mean age of the air at any 
point with respect to the nominal mean age of air for the room. 
Results for air exchange effective�ess are often very siinilar to 
contaminant removal effectiveness (Heiselberg 1996). In this 
study, we only consider the contaminant removal effective
ness or the thermal energy removal effectiveriess, as discussed 
in the next section. 

Thermal Energy Removal Effectiveness 

The · »ratio of the temperature difference between the 
exhaust (Te) and the supply .(T.). to the temperature difference 
between any point (Tp) and the supply (T.) is a measure of the 
removal of sensible thermal energy at any point relative to the 
maximum possible cooling potential for a well-mixed space. 
Using the ame form as Equation 9, the thermal energy 
removal effectiveness �E;) at a poini,p., is defined a : 

E1P = (Te - T.)l(T - T,) . (10) 

Values for E1P greater than >l 00% imply an airflow temper
ature distribution.th.at enhances cooling at the point or zone in 
question, while values less than 100% imply a poor airflow. 
temperature distr.ibution for cooling· ll.1 that point or zone. 

EXPERIMENT4L EQUl,PMENT AND PROC!=DURI;: 
both the Grashof al).d Reynolds number niay be important, or ' To test the similarity of thermal energy and contaminant 
just the Grashof number ma'y be significant, 'when inertial dispersion; two-dimensional ventilation studies were carried 
effects are induced only by buoyancy forces caused by heat 01,1t in a scale model :room with a si:ze· ratio of about 3: l ·.This 
transfer from the surface. For htr.ge Reynolds numbers for room is equipped with tracer gas injection tubing and base". 
room airflows, the chara,cteristics <.of the flow field are board heaters, as described by Irwin and.Besant (1994) and 
expected to be insensilive to small changes in Reynolds shown in Figure I . 
numbers, leaving J* and Ar-1 as the mo-st important di men- A .constant tracer g�� te!=hnique u·sing �i'trous �x.i9e tracer 
sionless parameters for the flows not adjacent to any surfaces. gas was used to simulate contaminants in the model. The base-. · ' . 

board heaters.and tnicer gas injection tub�s in ihc'model were· 
Contaminant'Remo'val Effectiveness housed within two'typ.ical model occupants ru'ii�lng Lhe length 

\ I;; 11 , • lj • 

Contaminant removal effectiveness, E, defined a� venti-. of the srm;>king room. The height rali? of Lhe e oc.cupants to �1e 
Iation effectiveness by Heisi;lJ:>erg (1996), is found by inject- room height is 0.224, meaning thal°Lhe blockage of flow area 
ing tracer gas at typical contaminant source locatfons and i very significani but similar lo lhal witliin lounges that" are 
measuring the concentration at various other poims including density occupied, The model occupants were covered in 
the ventilation exhaust port. UsiJlg a constant injection tracer aluminum foil with sma.11 i,nfiltratl_on slo!s_ al<?_ng the botto m of 

gas technique; contaminant rein.oval effectiveness· at ariy. each cylindrical contaminant source that allowed .air to enter 

point, p, is determined using the steady-state concentrations at .. and a sln�)e large exfiltratio� slot al6ng the top center that 
the exhaust (Ce), the supply (C,), and the point in question (C ) allowe_d.atr and h.eat �o escape mto the room. �uoyi!ncy fo�G�s 
by 1 • _ 

P 
__ . between 

.
the cylmdr1ca! sources and. the. adJace.�t ro.om air 

caused air to flow up through ·the cybnder carrymg both the 
tracer gas and the heated air into the roo� space. The smoking 
room was itisulat�d: tq reduce conduction, and the aluµtlnum 
foil reduced radh1tion so that most of the heat gener;:ited within 

(9) 

Contaminant removal effectiveness will be 100% every
where for a well-mixed r9q1l11.Je iha!l 'tQQo/� at ,R.Oint :O! 
zones with high concentrations of contaminants, and greater 
than 100% for points or zones with low contaminant concen-

! < I :• . ,  I ·· : •' \ "")1 I trations. · · '" · · 

4 

•• tlif �ode! occupant(was transferred to th� �pacei within the 
room by convection. 

To ensure two-dimensional airnp1y field within the \ I \ '• ', 1 , \ � ? • � I I \ 1 ' '\ 

model room, the ven ilation inlets for the lot and displace-
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Figure 1 rFroni' view of the model smoking �oom facility showing the location of heat and 'cont�minant sources, 
measurement sensors, supply diffusers, and exhaust grilles. 

ment ventilation systems ran the entire length of the smoking 
room;;Air was drawn in the room by a single exhaust fan 
through all! :exhaust 'port housing running the length of the 
room, as described by Irwin and Besant (1994). "Airflow 
patterns were' videotaped using· a dioC!aJ phthafate (DOP) 
aerosol particle generator that produced a mist of fine visible 
partieles. Tile resulting flow visoaliziltiol'l patterns �sing light 
sheet illumi.qatiqn showed that the airflow.,fields were virtu
ally two-dimensiqnal over the range of testing; howe.ver,,the 
quality of the·liesulting photos for these;turbulent 1flows was 
insufficient,Jor p,roper reproduction and; therefore, they are 
not included with the data. .. · ' 

The conventional high-wall slot inlet diffuser scheme' 
employed 1hrde va.riable-wiath �oL inlets, as shown in Figure 
2. Equal' ·flow "Tates for �ach inlet and ·a con ttlht inlet airspeed 
of2.5 /11Js (490 f1/i11in) wenfretained for each tC t condition by 
varying theslotihlet gap. This 'resulted in a �evisedjet momen
tum numb�r,1J* 

_
ra�ging'fro1n 0.007 to o.tii1, which is in the 

same range as _Ll)e da!'a o(Cliow and Fung .( L997) . 

:.. I 170! 

ii 
.. 

'the suppl;: air cliffuser i1-llets for the displacement system 
we'r� posi�oned,over the entrance or bartender to provide fresh 
o�tside air to the e�tran9e of the room and bartende�. The I 
displacement inlets, were designed to, result in airspeeds 
approximately onectel)th of the speeds of the conventional, 
slo� inle.t supply jet ,(i.e., 0.25 mis [49 ft/min], with the total 
inl.�t area.approximately 10 times that of the slot inlet system 
for the samej).ow rate). Tues�: diffuser inlets were covered 
with a penrieable polymer that diffused the incoming air over 
a.large area and created a sufficient pressure drop across the. 
inlets so that backflow from the space to the outside was negli-. 
gible. This displacement ventilatfon scheme resulted in a 
revised jet momentum number 10 times smaller than the slot 
inlet scheme;' or 0.0007, to 0.0027. 

fo the sam� manner as the conventio�al slot-inlet system, 
the first displacement systi;:m used Uu:�e va,riable-width slot 
inlets, as shown in Figure 3. The �upply diffuser was located 
in the ceiling, ·across,the room .from the exhaust ports, to 
induce a displacement flow in the space. The diffuser Width 
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Figure 3 The first displacement ventilation system supply-air inlets (plan view). 

was varied during testing to retain a constant supply airspeed 
of 0.25 mis ( 49 ft/min) at each diffuser exit. 

The second displacement scheme consisted of three series 
of 12, evenly spaced, supply-air inlets for each group of air 
inlets, for a tot�l of 36, as shown in Figure 4a. The incoming 
airspeed for the second displacement system was held 
constant at 0.25 mis (49 ft/min) for each flow rate by varying 
the number of open supply-air inlets. The inlets were either 
completely opened or closed. Four ventilation rates per unit 
floor area were investigated at entrance conditions for the 
second displacement venfilation system, i.e., 2.46, 4.91,-7.36, 
9.82 L/(s·m2) (0.48, 0.97, 1.45, 1.93 cfmlft2), ,based on the 
entrance air density. For the other two ventilation systems, a 
rate of 3.68 L/(s'm2) (0.72 cfm/ft2) was also investig:i.t�d. For 
the highest flow rate, 9.82 L/(s·m2) (approximately 36.5 ACH 
at inlet conditions); all the inlets were opened. }'or the other 
flow rates, a number of inlets were closed to result in the same 
inlet air speed for each test. For 2.46 L/(s·m2) (approximately 
9.1 ACH at inlet conditions) �»inlets were ope ed; for4.91 l.j 
(s·m2), 18 inlets were opened; and for 7.36 U(s·m2), 27 inlets 
were opened, as shown in Figure 4b. 

Tracer gas measurements w�re ma'de using N20 · tracer 
gas and a11 ,infrared gas analyzer with, a sen.sor error ofl(!ss than 
2 ppm over the measured range from 30 ppm !O 180 ppm. 
Temperatures were n'ea ured 1:1sing '!'-type them1ocouples 
with an �rror of less !han 0.2°C (0.36,0 : The r ul.�s are 

prescmcd in the form of contamhiam and Lhermal energy 
remova l effectiveness. Contamin�nt and lemperfllur� 
weasuremen.ts werqnad� �f sii( corresponqing p0ints in the: 
smo�ingroom, as �hown i� Figure 1: ltJ.&trµme1,1tationfor the 
two types Qf mei.ruremcms •. thcrr�1ocoupies with �upports. and, 
tracer ga ampling �ubes, were plac cl in lwo distinct cross 
sectio,n,�, 100 mm (4 jn.) apart,; ,to minimi.ze .. aii:f)ow. ctistribu� 
tion interference between the probes. 

6 

For each test, the system was allowed to reach quasi-equi
librium before measurements were taken. Equilibrium was 
determined by monitoring temperatures, without recording, in 
the room and the exhaust tracer gas concentration. When there 
was little change in both temperatures and exhaust concentra
tion fm:. at le,ast 15 iµinutes, testing was. started. At least, two 
hours passed between a change in test cond�(ions (i.e., flow 
rate or heat generation level) and the beginning of the next set 
of data collection. Temperature differences between the 
supply and the indoor air were from 0.2°C (0.36°F) to 4!'°C 
(73.8°F) Jqr heat inputs. of 500 W, (1700 Btu/h) to 2000 W 
(6825 Btu/h) (i.e.,.62.5 W/m2 [20 Btu/(h·ft2)] to 250 W/m2 [80 
Btu/(h·ft2)]. · 

Tracer gas concentrations
' 
were monitored at eight points 

in the smoking room, as shown in Figure. I. PoinLS 1 through 
4 are in the operator area, point 6 through 8 are in l�e occupant 
area, and point 9 is in ihe exhaust. For eac;h �egion, conuimi
nant removal effe<;liveµess (E) was fou_nd ,by ,averagin� the 
effectiveness obtained at each point within each region, i.e., 
"the entrance region, where the contaminant remo){.al effective
ness is expected to be high, an,d the cliep:t-occupied region, 
where the contaminant removal effee::tiveness is expected to b 
good but not as high as the entrance region. Temperatures were 
measured at .the seven points. shown .in Figure 1 .  Poin.ts TE2, 
and TE3 are in the entrance area; points TiE6, TE7,.and TES are 
in· the oc.cupant area, and point TE9 is in the exhaust. Supply 
air' temperatures were n1easured with a mercury thermometer,, 
and all other temperatures weFe measured by Ttype thermo-, 
couples thar were shielded to reduce r-adiation errors. Thermal 
energy rymoval effecHveness (E) (or each region was found by 
averaging the effeqtivene.�s obtai,ned, ateach, point within the 
region. For the ,calcl)lation of. the r.oom effectiveness, p.oint 
TEl at the.ceiling was not use<l. since it was tao fai: from the. 
occupied area·.· , ,, , , , , ·,, ," '1' 
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EX�ERIMENTAL RESULTS.-AND tUSCUSSION . 
I [.: 

. ' ·Tlie graphical reslilts foreffectiveness are, in most cases, 
presented as a functi6n of te:thperature,differente in _°C. This 
dimensional temperature difference c·an be interpreted physi
cally ,�!i directly proppry:ional to the ·pr,?.dµct �f the.Archi1:n-edes 
numbet . (Ar� �pc\ the �·evise9 jet momentum ��mber V*), 
whi.ch has a ranl!e of Q:°3 t.T, to ,b.2 .1.T for the r�nge of ��ta 
usec't1 here wnere' AT has the i'.11n'its of �C. The' result are 

presented �o tli�i cjired chmpari ons din be n1��e between 
contari\�nant �nd thepnal energy r�ili.oval effeeti veness for' 
ea'ch t�t. ·" ' '  · · · - ·  . .  • · ' · · • · · 1 • 

•' 1 , I ! : � i 
') . ' • " , 1 , , ,., ,) • If ' I  , . f  1, 

Contaminant Removal Effe'ctiveness 
J ';.i J  ' . 1 : .:.  '· • · I  ' I , i '  

. · . Figure S shows · the. coii.tamiriant removal ·effectiveness' 
resultS' •ob�ained in:the room and occupietl ::l!reas of the n'lodeli 
smoking room with ii.he! isfot-ihlet 'and' the .fitst and sefond
displacement :ventilali'on schemes. · 'fhe maximum ·-abs0ltlte 
error , in ·co111taminant rcemova:I . •effeotiveness was . 2'iUi%; 
however, :the maximum relative .. erroI.as a peroentage t>f the 
contmninanhemoval effci:�tiveness valuewas :7.6%. . ' " '· 

· ci A's Figure 'S'a'.J ilfi.lstrates for' tfo:! 1ligh"Wall' "Slot inlet 
diffaser' ' entrance' : area' ct'mtafuinant· 'removal effectiVeriess 
rarige'd·froni,ab'out 80% to justlo'vef' 1 io%;.-\\rhile contiururtartt 
reAfoival effectiveness 'inlhe otsupa'nt atea raiiged·ff'-<'llli' about 
100% to 110%. These results are similar to thostt fortconven-

tional ventilation air mixing (Heiselberg 1996; Chow" artd 
Fung · l997) . 

The displacement'ventilation systems (Figures Sb and Sc)' 
show a decline in contaminant removal effectiveriess with 
increasing temperature diff�rerttes and decreasing mass flow 
rates. In the entrance area, the contaminant removal effective
ness for the first displacement system was relatively steady at 
abdnt 1 00%; which is lower than the effectiveness obtained 
with the slot-inlet system at the higher flow rates (7 .36 and 
9.82 L/(s -m2). This low .effecliveness was caused.by the low
speed entrance jet attaching to the wall and essentially bypass
ing the sensors shown in Figure L The. second .displacement 
system entrance area contamina:riL removal effectiveness 
ranged frqm about 100% to 36S%, always equal to or higher 
than th� contaminant're�uova.1 effecti.;eness in the same region 
for either ihe slot�'inlet or the first displac" ment ysterrls. 
Contm�lnant renio�al effectiveness in the occup�nt area for 
the 'two Clispihcement syste1t)'s \VaS .higher lindiir ail dona1lioris 

than for t.h'e tbnv�ntio'nal ' h igh'-\van sioi-itllet sys!im.' Occi.1-
pahi area fon a1hin;ant retiibv

'al effectiveness for' the tw'i:i 
d:isplac menl y terns wtls"slm]lar except at the highest flow 
rate of 9:s2·rucs!n12). where the second· di" ptace'merrt'sysle\-11 
w'as 20%i lno're effe\::tive. 'od:ub�rtt area effi!bt ivei:ic!ss for lhe 
displaceriieiit system's ranged'fibni aboiit "l20%' to' 1 S5% for' 
thefast system artd frorii l IS% fo·i 75%fbt the second·systerri! 
inde'asibg'withi flow 'tate 'and decteasirig with hea't generafion: 
rate. · • ' • ; ti • •  1 ,  ' ·. , . : : J_1 , I  

1' 
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Figure 5 Entra�ce and occupant ar�a contaminant removal effectiveness for the (a) slot-inlet, (b)first displacement, 
and (c) second displacement ventilation schemes. 

Thermal Energy Removal Effectiveness 

Thermal energy removal effectiveness data for the slot
inlet and the first and second displacement; systems are ploVed 
in Figure 6, for the entrance and occ.upant areas. The maximum 
relative error in thermal ,energy removal effectivene�s as a 
percentage of the thermal energy remov!ll effe.ctiveness value 
was �05.5%; however, the medi11n relative error was less than 
5%. ' , . 

The thermal energy removal effectiveness data follow the 
same .trend as the contaminant renioval effeqti ve_ness data. A� 
with the contaminant removal effectiveness data, a transition 
is evident at the 4.9 J U(s·m2) flow rate and a heal rate between 
500 W ( 1 700 Blu/h ) and 1000 W (34 1 0  Bt11/h) or 62.5 W/ni2 
(20 Btu/[h-fl2]) an,d 1 25 W/n{2 (40 Btu/[h·fl2)). The u-ansition 

I 0 < j 

i,s,particularly evident in the entrance ar�11 data of Figure 6a. 
These results are similar to the contaminan� removal esults in 
figu,re 5a. This tr�nsitio1� was ac'�on1p�nied by a cl)a�ge in, t�e: 
air.flow pattern, as the supply air jet d' d not reach \he opposite 
wall° for I.he higher heat rates, res�1.it ing · n lower. value · of e,. 
Similar two-dimensional ' flQ..;;S� with short-circuiling of the. 
veni'.i lation air when buoyan<;x i irnporlan,l, we� reported by 
Zhang et. al . ( 1 992). 

· 

I 
1 '!;he ,first displacemept SYJs.tem result� show tha,t therma,l 

en,ergy rempyal effect.iveness inc�ea�ed with incnias�pg \J<;>� 

8 

rate and decreasing temperature differences. Unlike contami-1 
nant remov'al effectiveness, thermal energy removal effective�· 
ness for the o�cuffeed �ones with the first displacement system· 
did not' show distintt differences in trends betwebn the'zo'nes. '  
They we're nearly equal i n  niiignitude, "  ana both 'hi.creased' 'as 
the AT decreased (Figure 6b). · 

· 

'J'.herrnal energy rcroov�l effectiveness for the se�.ond 
displacement .SY ·tern fol lows the same trend a�· contaminant 
removal crffectiveness, ,increasing with decreasing tempera,, 
tu re d i fference,1,111(1 'ncrea ing flow rate, a ·  shown in Figure 6c. 
However. the extreme · of the data are exaggerated for them1ai 
e�ergy removal cffycliven s, ranging froJ11 1 00% to 4 lQ%, 
The extremely high �ffe\:tiveness of'4 l 0% has a large exper
iment.a.I uncertainty of ±S2%. Thu�. Lh� high etfectiveness at 
that point and the very large difference co"!pared to «Ont�m-, .inant removal effectiveness may be mostly due to experimen-
tal· en-or. 

· 

, In general, the therip.al energy rembvl\l effecti ve,ness data: 
are s\milar to1 the c.on.tapijqant r:emoval, effectiveness data, as 
sbown.in Figµre 6. This,finding i� expected because the phys
ical proc�ss for the r�moy�l of wa.ml air is tb,e same a& for tl!.e: 
reII,l<;ival of �irborile cotitarninants when buoyim.cy effects are 
swan. �n ventila�ion inve ligations, wh.err-i the: air contaminant, 
l).nd h�at &purees ai-e'together (as i$. Often the ca.se with Prople, 

T0.-98-1-c.1 
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Figure 6 Entrance and �ccupant 11;r�q thermal (!nergy removal effectiveness for the (a) slot-inlet, (b ) firsu;f.isplacement, 
and (c) second displacement ventilation scheme. 

cigarette smoke, animals, and some industrial processe� with 
s_trong heat sources), and where there are signifi�ant tewper
ature �iffyrences within the space, thermal e,i;i,ergy may be used 
in tht'. . .  same manner as tracer gases. :t:Jsing theffi/-al energy 
cou�p p��tly simplify t�ese investigations since, low-_cost 
thermocouples are readily available to measure temperatures, 
whereas gas analyzers to measure gas concentrations are 
costl.y and 'relat'ively linaccurate withbiit frequent and, careful 
calibratfon. On-tHe other haI).d, there are liiriitations in calcu-· 
la'.ting 1therrrial ·energy removal effectiveness because large 
uncerfainttes occur \Vi th small air-temperalure'differences. As: 
the temperature difference decreases, the relative 'error in th� 
lheJ1nal energy removal effectiveness increases. I 

Figure 7 di iectiy co�'pares the measurem.ents'of contam-
· 

in'an t  removal arid thermaf energ� removal effecti;eness for' 
each measuremen"f point 'i0n tne spac�. 

., ,  ( 

il 1 � I • , • • ' J f , ; I • 
••, I 

Figures 7a, 7b, and 7c clearly indicate a strong correlation. 
between the two types of effectiveness over a. wide range of 
test' conditions. If the entrance J!ind' occupa:rtt conaitioris had 
been"6ombined' as single data points in Figil;re 7, the agreement 
between'the 'two types of effectiveness would show even Ies's 
dlscrepa'rlcy.· "Cociparin'g• '  contaminant' itnd ' thermal energy 
removal �ffectivertes·s at-each p'oiht iri'Figure 7 si\ows :that the' 
two· types of effeetivel'iess are ;sitnilari · although· �igilitlcarit 
disc'replmties exist.' 1 The.,pte'cisiori"6f -the · corielatea data 

(tSEE) in Figure 7 rangeq.from 18% to 43% for the occupant 
space and 30% to 84% for the entrance region, suggesting 
moderately good agreem�nt for the occupied spaces btit poor 
agreement for the entrance region in spite of the good corre
lation coefficients, except for the entrance region of the first 
displacement ventilation' scheme (Figure 7b)'. This lack of 
good agreement in the entrance region is due in part to the 
slightly different configuration for contaminant and tempera
ture sensors, as shown in Figure I .  

· ' A Jegatl\;re bias in the en'trance region ofthe first displace
ment and slot!inlet system 'ind icates that the entrance region 
temperatures'-are lo'°er than expected for good agreement 
betwee1i thermal el;e'rgy relJ).oval effectiveness and contami
nabt removal 'effectiveness. The higher errors in the thermal 
energy removal" eftecliveness datll. in the entrance area' for the 
se�ond dispiac ment sy Lem make drawing conclusion from 
thes� dat'a diffitul . These "high �rrors are due to' 1.he small 
temperature differences in be entrance region. 'For all o(the 
syst.ems'; lh� occupant ruea &ata show a sl ighlly positive bfa , 
insJi�arin� 'iha1. "tne " ten�e1ratures · are sl'ightly ' higher than ex�edted'for a good 'inatch' of 1.(1e' two types ot effectiveness. 
The etception is 'for' lhe sloi�inlet sysl'eih 'at "poi'ni 'T6!I'E6, 
where a slightly negative bias i een. This negative oia · 
occurs !fdt the thermai eriergy temovaleffectiveness for 500 w 
('l 70ff!Btulh) (Le.:; 62.5 W/m2 (20" Bfo/[Ht2]) heat input an'd 
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Figure 7 Contaminant (£) and thermal energy (EJ removal effectiveness for the (a) slot-inlet, (b) first displacement, 
and (c) second displacement ventilation scheme. 

flow rates of 7.36 L/(s·m2) (1 .45 cfm/fl2) and 9.82 L/(s·m2) 
( 1 .93 cfm/ft2). The uncertainty in thermal energy removal 
effectiveness at these conditions is very high because the 
temperature differences are small. 

Although radiation shields were incorporated for both the 
heat sources and the thermocouples used at each station, the 
slight mean bias errors in the effectiveness data can be partly 
attributed to thermal radiation. Radiation from the model 
occupants is larger in the occupant region then the entrance 
region (resulting in slight biases in temperature measure
ments), higher in the occupant region, and lower in the 
entrance region. Radiation errors decrease as the airspeed 
increases because convective heat transfer is directly related to 
the airspeed. This explains the higher bias in the first displace
ment system, where the measured airspeeds were usually two 
to three times lower than for the other systems, and also the 
high bias in the occupant region for the second displacement 
system, where airspeeds were also very low. 

In the measurement of tracer gas concentrations, errors 
may occur due to sampling location and duration as well as the 
magnitude, particularly at low concentrations. Furthermore, 
longer time constants are required for traeer gas sampling 
sys!ems than for ' temperilllire measurements.' Although 
unst�dy effects were not a · foc't6·r in this cxperiment,' tliey 
could be a factor in field tests where tracer gas system transient 
effects could cause error. 

10 

Figure 8 illustrates the variation in effectiveness with 
distance from the entrance lµ'ea where Station 0 is the entrance 
area and Stations 6, 7, and 8 are progressively farther from the 
entrance area and closer to the exhaust. 

Figure 8 shows the thermal energy removal effectiveness 
vs. temperature difference for each measuring station in the 
occµpied region. This figure clearly shows that small temper
ature differences and closeness to the entrance region lead to 
substantially improved effectiveness, while large temperature 
differences and 'locations near the exhaust outlet lead to effec
tiveness close to 100%, or the same as a well-mixed room. 
Using the correlations from Figure 8, Figure 9 shows the ther
mal energy removal effec;tiveness vs. distance from the 
entrance region wall for ihe slot and the two displacement 
ventilation schemes. The results in Figures 8 and 9 are 
expected to apply for contaminant removal _as well, which 
means that staff in a smoking lounge can have significantly 
reduced exposure to contaminants if their work location is 
near the supply air inlets and 100% outdoor air is supplied in 
a displacemen! ventilati<m scheme .. 

AIR-TO-A IR HEAT/ENERGY RECOVERY 
The puipo e of lliis section is to investigate the pote�tial 

I for air-to-air heal/energy recovery ln StnOklllg fOQmS, bars, 
and lounges. According to ANS7/ASHRAE Standard 62- 1 989, 
a smoking lounge requires an outdoor ventilation rate of 30 LI 
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Figure 8 Local thermal energy removal effectiveness (Et) for the (a) slot-inlet, (b) first displacement, and (c) second 
displacement ventilation scheme. 
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Figure 11 Ventilation cooling loads for a SO-person-capacity lounge in various locations. 

(s·person). For a moderately sized lounge that is designed for . 

50 people (i.e., 1 6  to 25 times the floor area [scale fact�r 4 to 
I . 

ventilation load = , /ftl'lH , (11)  

5] of the laboratory test facility used to  fav stigate ventilation : w�ere m is the mass flow rate of dry air and Mi is the enthalpy 
effectiveness in this papor), the outdoor ventilation rate is difference between the indoor and outdoor air. The summer 
1500 Lis (3000 cfm), which corres11onds t� the highest airflow 

' 
o�tdoor. design conditions are taken as the 1 % annual cumu

rate investigated for ventilation effccti,veness (i.e., "" -1 0  L/ . .  lative occurrence wet-bulb temperature and the mean coinci-
[s·m2] [2 cfmlfl2]). Using Um I %  summer design condicioos dent dry-bulb temperature (WB/MDB) and the traditional 1 % 
shown in Figure 1 0  (ASHRAE 1 997), �h�.V.Y.fltilation cooling annual cumulative 9ccurrence dry-bulb temperature and the 
load for a 50-person-capacity smoking lounge located in  four . mean coincip�nt . .  wet-bµI� terpperature (DBf,MWB). '.J'he 
diffe�rit citi'es is given in Figure 1 'i. The venti0lat'ion cob ling indoor cond.itiops ar.e as�11med con�t.ant.�t 24 °C and 50% rela-
load in Figure 1 1  is calculated using ( j ve humidity. 
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Figure 1 1  shows that the ventilatiml cooling load is 
always greater for the WB/MDB design conditions than for 
the DB/MWB design conditions. With the WB/MDB design 
conditions, the ventilation load for the lounge is substantial 
and ranges from 6.9 kW (2.0 tons) in Saskatoon, Canada, 
which has a cool and dry climate, to 70. 1 15:W (19.9 tons) in 
Saint Petersburg, Fla., which has a hot and humid climate. It 
is interesting to note that the design cooling load is greater in 
Chicago, Ill., than in Carlsbad, N. Mex., for both design condi
tions even though the climate in Carlsbad is hotter than the 
climate in Chicago. The reason for this is that the enthalpy of 
the outdoor air at design is higher in Chicago. This means that 
when the weather is hot in Carlsbad, the humidity is typically 
low, which shows the importance oflatent energy on the cool
ing of ventilation air. 

The potential energy savings and chiller capacitance 
reductions that air-to-air heat/energy recovery devices could 
achieve in this SO-person-capacity smoking lounge will be 
estimated in this example for both a sensible heat exchanger 
and a LOtal energy exchanger. The sensible heal exchanger wi l l  
be assumed to transfer only sensible energy (i.e., no conden- ' 
sation), and the'total eilergy dchanger will Liansferbothsensi
ble and latent energy. The sensible effectiveness of a well
designed sensible heat exchanger (e.g., heat pipe, flat plate, or 
run-around heat exchanger) is typically about 60% to 75% 
(Johnson et al. 1998, 1 995; ASHRAE 1 996). A well-designed 
energy exchanger (i.e., energy wheel) can have total energy 
effectiveness in the range of 65% to 75% (Simonson et al. 
1998; ASHRAE 1996). In this analysis, it will be assumed that 
the sensible heat exchanger has a sensible effectiveness of .. . 
70% and the energy wheel h;s a total effectiveness of70%. For 
simplicity, the effectiveness will be considered constant 
regardless of the operating conditions, which is not exactly 
correct for actual air-to-air heat/energy exchangers (Simonson 
and Besant 1 997, 1998; Johnson et al. 1998). When an energy . ' ' 

50 
m energy w�eel (WB/MDB) 

BACK TO IP.AGE ONE 

wheel is used to recover energy from the exhaust air, the 
amount of ou'tdoor ventilation air should be slightly greater 
than that specified in ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 to 
ensure proper indoor air quality because the wheel rotation 
will result in carry-over leakage between the supply and 
exhaust airstreams. In addition, energy wheels are more 
susceptible to cross-leakage than other heat exchangers. In 
this example, the outdoor ventilation airflow is increased by 
10% when the energy wheel is used to account for these poten
tial Leakages. This means that the carry-over and cross-leak
ages are assumed to be 10% of the supply airflow rate, which 
is slightly greater than that measured by Johnson et al. (1998) 
and Simonson et al. (1998). Figure 12 shows the potential load 
savings that air-to-air heat/energy exchangers create when 
they are used to precondition the supply air at design condi
tions for various locations. 

Figure 12 shows that savings in cooling energy are signif
icant �n nearly all cases. The reduction in cooling energy is the 
greatest in Saint Petersburg, where the reduction in required 
cooling capacity is 47 kW (13.4 tons) for the 1 % wet-bulb 
design temperature'and the mean coincident dry-bulb tempe'r
ature (WBIMDB). Tlie savin&'s that would result from this 
chiller Capacity reduction would result in an immediate 
payback for the air-to-air energy recovery system if it was 
installed during initial construction or during a chiller retrofit. 
The decrease in required chiller capacity for a lounge located 
in Saskatoon, Carlsbad, and Chicago would be 4.6 kW (1 .3 
tons), 19.0 kW (5.4tons), and 27:7 kW (7.9 tons),  respectively. 
A decrease in the required chiller capacity could also be 
important because replacing R-1 1  with more environmentally 
friendly refrigerants could result in a reduction in chiller 
capacity. If the change in refrigerant is accompanied with the 
retrofit of an . air-to-air heat/energy exchanger, the cooling 
capacity of the system could be kept the same or could even 
possibly be increased. 
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Figure 1'4 shows ari important difference between· the 
WB/MDB. design condition and �he ·more traditional DB/ 
MWB design condition as they apply to ventilation aiEenergy 
recovery. When u�ing the WB&1DB design condition, the 
energy wheel provides a great�,r reduc,tio� in chiller capacity 
than the sensible heat exchanger for all locations, However, 
when the traditional :pB!MWB is used as U1e design condition 
Lhe energy wheel is favorable in Chicago al)d �.ai�t Petersburg, 
but the sensible heat exchanger is favorable in Saskatoon and 
Carlsbad. This show that in order to make a"correc(declsion 
regarding air-to-ai r h.eat/energy recovery, houdy weather data 
should be used wid1 bui lding simula(jon packages to choose 
the exchanger that wi ll give the"greatest reClu�Lion in cj1iller 
capacity ahd c6oling energy, while having the· I.east life-cycle 
cost. The results 'in this brief example show that an ehergy 
wHeel is favorabte when the outdoor huniidity is high because 
i t ·  can transfer both · serisible"and latent energy; whereas, a 
sen·sfble heat e.,.changer'is favorable when theioutdoor humid
ity is low (i.e., outdoor humidity ratio less' than iridoor humid
ity ratio) and the latent heat Lransfer· is small: 

• ] , , 
SUMMARY A ND CONCLUSIONS 

The objective of this research was t� 'compare contami
nant removal effectiveness and th�rmal energy removal effec
tiveness in ' 'the occupied ' zohes of a heated scale-model 
smoking room; lounge; or bar, and to fnvestigate the potential 
for using air-to-air heat/energy recovery fo reduce the cooling 
load of such rooms. To do this, a.model smoking room was 
fitted with a conventional high-wall; slot-inlet diffuser and 
two lowcvel�city q�iling .diffµSj!JS for displacement ventila.-. 
tion. Heat and, tracei; gases wern;generated in two, two-dimen
sional model. occupants in the smoking rooJil.. 'Temperatures 
and tracer gas con�entrations were.monitored al cor�!"!�pond
ing points in dle model smoking room with theonoco,uples cu1d 
tracer gas sampli�g tubes and an infrared gas nnalyze .

1
E ffec

tiveness resu'lls were calculated from the measured data for 
each of the ventilation systems and cpmparctd. 

Re ults show: 
,, 1 . ' ' 

1 .  Airborne contaminant anc;I therm!ll energy dispersion and 
advection in room� are sirryl� when the contarnin!lnt and 

, he�t so,IH'ce l.ocations are· th� sa:ine ancj buoy:ancy effects are 
,, ' sm,all ,(e.g:, c9ntaminant and thellllal el}ergy ,remo:-ral effec

tiveness generally agree, within ;til5%; .�O\yever� Q.iffer
ences as Large as 58% for a particulfll' test condition and 
location can occur). , . .  , "' � ! · ' , . .  : · . .  , , . ·  • . . ·

. 
' ·  

.
. 

2. Compared to,.a well�mixed spacei , significani "improve
m,el;lts in .tile contarninant1 .WJ.�I Uiermal ern�rgy removal 
e�ecti�e�e�s , were qbs�rye'cJ , · fqr, · the �ee . ven�lation 
sch(!tpi;':s ' inv�sJi�a\ed, ' '  especi(\}lr, the, i : 9isplac.;ement 
schemes . .  ., l ' " ' , ·, ·: ,·'.: / , .; \  '. 1 . ' J . ,  ' '· 

3. Discrepm.icies Qetwee� the ;effectivenes6 ()f contarr:tlnartt 
. . • , . aI\(l t}:ierrmil energy r�mQYal <lue to ·rndiati(j)n effects on the 
i 1 t.empera,tw;e �en.sor:sr and- small ,, temper,ature differences 

should be minimized, as discussed.herein, when airborne 
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temperature dispersion and advection studies• are used to 
replace Lracer gas studies. 

4. Air-lo-air heat/energy recovery deyi�cs greatly reduce the 
cooling load and needed chiller capacity for smoking 
lounges, with energy wheels providing a greater reduction 
in chiller capacity than sensible heat exchangers, especially 
when the climate ·is warm and humid. 

5. Chiller capacity reductions were as high as 47 kW (13.4 
tons) for a SO-person-capacity smoking lounge in Saint 
Petersburg, Fla. 

NOMENCLATURE 
a 

A 
C"' 

c 

= surface area (m2) 
= characteristic area (m2) 
= contaminant source strength per unit volume (m3 I 

[m3·s]) ' ,,,, 
= air contaminant concentration (}10lume fraction in 

ppm) 
DB/MWB = design condition corresponding to the design dry

bulb temperature an� tile mean coincident wet
bulb temperature 

D 
-g ,g 

h 
Ml 

j 
L 
m 

M.· 
11," ,  

p 
q 
q"'' 
(;t'' 

T 
'F ' "  
�T 
u· 
u 

= specifi� heat at constant pressure (Jlkg· K) 
= specific heat at constant volunie (1/kg· K) 
= .m

.
ass diffusibn toeffieient (m2/s) 

= gravitatiorial acceleration vector, sdalar (9.81 ml 
s2) 

= height of inlet jet from the floor (m) 
�· I 

' =  enthalpy diffeteiite between outdoor!and indoor 
J air (kJ/kg) 
= 'contaminant mass flux (kg/[m2·s}) ' . .  

; :==;°diff4��r inleL he�ght _or widµ� �m� 
= mass flow rate .of. air (kg/s) , , , , 
= molecular weight (g/mole) 

· = surface unit normal 
= static pressure (Pa) 
= heat flux vector rJ'i) 

' . = heat so�rc;e sttength '(w1m3) 

I ' · 

1 r :  

; '  J '  ' '· ' •  ' :, ,, ' • . ' I •  I ;: •  · . 

� volu)lletric flow rate Pt:r uni.t area (m3/[s:m2]) 
' , I ·, ' � ·. ·\ . . . ! . \ 

= time (s) 
= , !Ur temperature (I<:) . , 
= :stress tensor , , , , . ' , . .  
= Afr  temperature differetlce•(°C or K) 
= velocily (m/s) · · · 

= speed (fu/s) · " 

u , 1 , , 1  , 
, � air ,vi;;loci.t�jc;o�popent fmls) , 

v; v, � , yol\,\�t� (m ) . , . .  ) l ,  

W , , '· , · �  hwnidity ratio,(kg/kg) . . . . . . . · , . , i  -
WB/MD.B c:. design· condit!Cm•coi;responding to the degjgn wet-

. • , :  · . ; ; bulb temp�rature· and the mean c0incident dry-
' · 1 bulbrtemperature ' \ · ' · · ; . , ' .  

T0-9B•h1' 



Greek Symbols 

a = thermal diffusivity (m2/s) 
� = thermal expansion coefficient (K1) 
E = cpntaminant removal effectiveness 

E1 = thermal energy removal effectiveness 
<IJ = viscous dissipation term (J/[kg·m2]) · 

µ = absolute viscosity (N·s/m2) 
v = kinematics viscosity (m2/s) · 

p = air density (kg/m3) 

Subscripts 

c = contaminant 

s 

= exhaust 
= directional element 
= tdori:J. 
= supply 

Dimensionless Parameters 
Ar = Archimedes number (g·�·LiT·hlU2) 
Gr = Qrashof number (g·�·�Th3/v2) . · 

' . I , . � 

J* = revi�edjet momentum number (Q"·U/[g·h]) 
Re = Reynolds npmbe,r (U.LJv) 
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